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When your critical path is truly critical...
Allied Builders' crews are the top field solution. Case in point: North Beach Leather, the splashy

high-end clothiers, part of an avant international chain, now open at Ala Moana.

For architect Duane L. Cobeen, AlA, the project called for fast-track execution, precision

installation of unique fashionjlavored materials (arriving from faraway ports) and sensitivity to

mall management and patrons passing by.

For the California-based owner's representative, interiors specialist Steven R. Frank, the con'

tractor demonstrated big picture intelligence, situational control, artisan pride and lightning

speed-as rain threatenib to break thiough the renovated mall's half-completed skyline.

'Allied went the extra yard to organize and accommodate-and help us open in a timely

fashion," noted Frank. 'They were in control, even under duress, at all timesl'

True to its trademark, Allied hit the deck running with plans

in hand one day, computerized scheduling pau the next,

and men on site right after that.

Cobeens conclusion: "lt was our first 1ob together.

I hope there will be manY morel'

Allied Builders project manager Bret Phillips'

North Beach Leather manager Steven Frank, architect Duane Cobeen

Teamwork, Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Contractor License BC-5068
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Oriental terracotta, timeless fuaW

The timeless beouty of
.:*6€:f;+.i:e:: {

of td-roOf tiles foshioned in
notures colors by Montoro.
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; fhe luxuriant greens of the rainforest. The subtle blues of a bushland pool. The moody greys

' of the coast. For a roof as beautiful as Hawaii itself, the natural choice is terracotta, the world's finest

ro1;filg material - ever since people have been building. The world's leading tile craftsmen bring you

the choice df natural terracotta or a range of captivating terracolors in
Marseille. Their fully interlocking design with deep weather m
checks and baffles, perform as beautifully as they look' Raise 

Wyour roofing stanclards with natural terracolors from Montoro.

two superb profiles. Mission and

Terracotta roof tiles desi$recl by craltsmen.

Manufarturer: Montoro Clay Products, Tooheys Road East, Wyee NSW 2259 Alstralia. Tel:61 43 9Q9 5.f:.t f-ax-6t 4.?-.L!7-989.

Manufacturers Representative: BC & Associates inc. I l8il Bisl'rop Street, Suite22l0 Honolulu, Hawaii 9tiEl3.,Telt !8-tl! 5?6 3944 t'ax: (80tt) 533 8U31'

Man[facturers Agent: Monarch t yil(lin!{ Supplics, 749 Mapunapuna Street, Hooolulu, Hawaii 96820. Tel: (808) 834 5678 Fax: (80U) 834 0967'

Pholograpty bv Mnrk l ang Mon lll9 Corlotle
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The Waikiki
Beautilication Proiect
started from the ground

up, literally. From Kalakaua

Avenue at Ala Moana clear
down to the intersection of
Kapahulu, 150,000 square
Ieet of architect-specified
Paver Tiles were laid in

four-inch squares comple-
menting Hawaii's sand and

looking beautiful, the tiles
are skid-resistant, have a

low moisture absorbency,
and are extremely durable.
Next time you're in Waikiki,
count the tiles. You'll find
more than a million
examples oI our art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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President's Message

Giving the Client Due Credit

by Clemson Lam, President
Hawaii Island Section

ne component of the
architectural project
architects often take for

granted and forget to give due
credit to in a successful project is
the client.

The client, not the
architect, sets the

tempo for the
project.

The buyer of our services and
the one who eventually has to
live with our triumphs and our
mistakes plays a pivotal role in
every project. A successful project
is not the architect's project nor is
it the client's project, but it is a
joint effort of the two working
together.

In this effort of working
together, architect and client may
enter into the relationship rather
formally through a business
commitment. But the
architect/client relationship
usually develops into much more,
simply because we must know so
much about each other, This is
particularly true of the residential
architect.

On a recent return trip from
visiting a client's home, I reflected
on the wonderful experience I
had just had. These people I am
beginning to know had welcomed
me into their private world. They
had shared intimate spaces meant
only for themselves - hoping I
would see and then be able to
translate their lives into another
place in another world.

Realizing how these clients had

Clemson Lam

opened up to me and placed their
trust in me, I became aware of
the magnitude of my
responsibility - the delicate
process of getting to know the
clients so I can make the decisions
they would choose when
confronted with the
circumstances and choices of the
project.

The client, not the architect,
sets the tempo for the project. A
home may be a showpiece for
entertaining or a quiet, cloistered
environment. No matter what the
dictates of the site, the climate, or
architectural style, this "tempo"
established by the client should be
evident everywhere. The
residence is a chance for clients to
realize their dreams and it is
these dreams that bring a unique
character to every project.

Each client's personality plays a

part in the unique nature of every
design project. For me, working
with clients on projects makes the
architecture profession ever
interesting. I don't think I'll ever
get bored of it. nA

April 1991 Hawaii Architect 7



Resort Destinations

by Mazeppa Costa

f) efore it was designed, the
K, Four Seasons Resort
I-rl wuilua was envisioned by
its owner as a palace in Hawaii.
Opened one year ago, this regal
resort overlooks an idyllic white
sand crescent beach bordering the
sparkling waters of Maui's
sunniest shore. Fit for any king, it
also is comfortable as a tropical
beach residence - which is
exactly how it was designed to
function.

Designer Kevin Chun,
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
principal, smiled when he said,
"You might say it feels palatial
while functioning tropical.

"From the very beginning, and
at every level, there was
commitment to quality of highest
degree and character associated
with personages of highest
position.

"When WAT&G was asked by
Takeshi Sekiguchi, president of
Wailea Beach Palace Company, if
we were interested in designing
the project, he defined it as'a
palace.'That was it. 'Palace'was
the bottom line.

"By definition we were to think
palatial. We are always committed
to the concept of appropriateness
to site, climate, host culture and
project type or purpose. In this
case, that added up to
architecture on a grand scale
responding to a tropical climate,
prevailing tradewinds, splendid
ocean views and an informal
lifestyle," Chun continued.

"We knew our client was firm
in his request for'a palace' of gzo

rooms on this particular L5

I Hawaii Architect April 1991

Wailea Designed as Pal atialVilla for the Tropics

JAIME AROILES.ARCE PHOTOS

Extensive use of french limestone door surrounds, bleached teak louvers and
paneling complement elegant furnishings and art. Chandeliers br all public meet'
ing rooms were individually designed as a collection, each employing different
motifs o{ flower petals and shells.

The architect designed a largely symmetrical building evocative o( the grand and
(ormal resort hotels o( the late nineteenth century, wrapping around formally-laid
gardens and water features which cascade to the gardens' (ocal point, the swim-
ming pool.
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acres," Chun said. "We also knew
that Four Seasons Hotels was to
be the operator, and that
translates to world-class
accommodations, typically
expressed somewhat informally.
All the better because this was to
be a resort, a place dedicated to
pure pleasure.

"Civen this program, we

climate," Chun said.
Throughout our design process

we utilized things that are
associated with tropical
architecture - natural lighting,
cross ventilation, deep eaves and
sun-protected and breeze-cooled
open spaces.

"In addition to taking full
advantage of views, we took

shaded from Maui's almost
constant sun and cooled year-
round by prevailing winds.

"One of the things that I
especially like about this is the
feeling of indoor spaces gradually
becoming outdoor space, with
Iittle or no precise indication
where one ends and the other
begins," Chun said. "A

Fit for any !.i.g, it also is comfortable as a tropical beach residence -which is exactly how it was designed to function.

arrived at a concept I like to call'a
palatial villa by the sea."'

lf "palatial," "grand scale" and
"splendid ocean views" suggest a

vast expanse of space, that is
inconsistent with reality. The site
proved to be long and roughly
rectangular with the shortest side
fronting the ocean.

Chun said the challenge of
providing ocean views from the
majority of guest rooms through
this elongated corridor was met
by designing a U-shaped building
with the resulting large central
courtyard facing the water.
Cuestrooms were laid out in a
herringbone pattern - rooms
placed at a 45 degree angle to
corridors.

"This solution resulted in g5
percent of the guestrooms having
a clear, unobstructed ocean view,"
Chun said.

"The rather compact size of the
site precluded spread-out or
rambling architecture and
meandering, informal
landscaping. In contrast to the
formality of the architectural
elements of the landscaping,
much of the plant material is lush
and tropical.

"Although of palatial
proportions and character with
decidedly elegant details and
furnishings, the resort was
designed to function
appropriately for and in harmony
with its tropical setting and

maximum advantage of warm,
year-round temperatures by
opening up numerous public
spaces. Both the fine dining
restaurant and the casual grill are
designed to give guests the option
of indoor or outdoor dining by
day or evening. Hallways in
guestroom wings, atypically, have
naturallight and yentilation, no
air-conditioning. Conference and
banquet rooms - also atypically

- have natural light and ocean
and/or garden views.

"Many outdoor spaces were
designed to be comfortably

tremendous amount of public
space that would ordinarily be
clearly perceived as 'rooms'feels
more like deep, richly appointed
verandas flowing casually and
openly from one to another."

It is significant to note this kind
of design is possible in only a few
places in the world. This project
was designed especially for this
location, in context with its
characterizing features.

Chun sums up the $too milllon
project this way: "There is an
ambience of grandeur that is a
factor of the project's size and
proportion and certain of its
architectural elements such as
symmetry and massive columns.
This is combined with openness
and informal flow of spaces,
breezes that are invited in, shade
amply provided where needed, a
light color palette, informal
furnishings and fabrics, and
generous use of tropical greenery
and exotic flowers - all of whlch
speak clearly of tropical
architecture.

"ln short, Four Seasons Resort
Wailea is a place where those
accustomed to luxurious
surroundings can feel at home
and where the rest of us can act
out fantasies of palatial
living." HA

Mazeppa Costa is a Honolulu-based
writer and public relations specialist.

Aprit 1991 Hawaii Architect g

Wailea Credits

Owner
Wailea Beach Palace Company

Operator
Four Seasons Hotels

Architect
Wimberly Altison Tong & Goo

Interior Design
James Northcutt Associates
Los Angeles



Resort Destinations

Princeville: Transformation of an

Existing Resort Development

by Thomas P. Papandrew, AIA, FASLA

F\ rinceville. the resort
P residential community and

I major destination on
Kauai's spectacular north shore,
is undergoing a major
transformation with new
development and redeveloPment
directed toward repositioning
Princeville in the marketPlace.

Begun in the late'60s,
Princeville has had a checkered
history, responding to the
marketplace, the national and
international economy and three
changes in ownership. For most

with Suntory holding the
majority ownership position,
stepped up to complete
redevelopment begun in 1987 and
to direct future development of
the resort. Nippon Shinpan and

Mitsui are the two other firms
currently involved in the project.

Since 1969, most of
Princeville's development has

been concentrated in the area
known as Phase I. This area

includes zz holes of golf designed
by Robert Trent Jones II,
residential and condominium

of its years, Princeville was
owned and developed by
Consolidated Oil and Gas from
Denver, Colo.

Recent development at the
resort was initiated in 19S7 by

Qintex and the Mirage Resorts
from Queensland, Australia. For
a variety of reasons, primarilY the
general decline of the Australian
economy in the last two to three
years, Qintex bowed out as the
major owner of the resort in late
1989. Fortunately for the
community, three Japanese firms,

An artist's drawing shows the pool area at the Princeville Hotel, now under construction.

10 Hawaii Architect April 1 991
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Plans for Princeville Phase I include 27 holes of golf, a shopping center, resorts and residential housing

units, the Princeville Shopping
Center and the Princeville Hotel.
Several areas, including the
previous Hanalei Plantation site,
remain to be developed in Phase I
The Hanalei Plantation site
commands one of the most
beautiful views in the world with
Hanalei Bay and River in the
foreground and the graceful
fluted cliffs of Na Pali that rise
directly from the blue Pacific to
elevations of 2,oo} and 3,000 feet
in the background.

The Princeville Hotel, managed
'by Sheraton Corp., originally
opened in 1985, was closed to
undergo major renovations in
19S9. The renovations seek to
reposition the property in the
marketplace. The architectural

firm of Brooks Australia (Des
Brooks with partner in charge,
Stuart Shakespeare) has
redesigned the hotel to open it to
the view of Hanalei Bay and the
ocean. Upgraded hotel rooms and
mini suites, redesigned restaurant
spaces, common areas and lobby,
as well as new pool and landscape,
will be featured when the hotel
opens in May of this year.

Other projects currently under
construction include a golf
clubhouse which will serve the
Prince Colf Course. The recently
completed 18-hole championship
course is the first development in
Princeville's Phase II area. The
golf course, another Robert Trent
Jones II design, has been the
subject of numerous recent

accolades. The golf clubhouse
promises to be equal to the golf
course. It also is a Brooks
Australia design.

The Bluffs at Princeville is
currently on the boards and will
be the first resort residential
property to be completed in
Princeville's Phase II area. The
homes are being designed by Bud
Holden from southern California.
Belt Collins & Associates is
providing planning, landscaping
architecture, and civil engineering
services for all the projects
currently being developed.

Princeville Center, the
community's shopping center,
willbe expanded to provide a

variety of retail sales and services
for the Princeville, Hanalei and

April 199J\ Hawaii Architect 11



Kilauea communities. The
commercial expansion area on the
east side of the existing shopping
center will provide for additional
future demands as the resort-
residential community develops.

Current construction activities
also include the development of a
new resort entry, entry road and
upgraded landscape and signage
along the roadway to the
Princeville Hotel.

Relocation of the entry
roadway will provide space for
the proposed Neighborhood Park
and future commercial expansion
area, which will accommodate the
new library.

Proposed f uture development
would include improvements to
Kuhio Highway by the state
Department of Transportation.
This highway provides the only
means of vehicle access to the
region, connecting Princeville to
the Hanalei and Kilauea
communities of the North Shore
region, as well as to the rest of
Kauai.

A variety of transportation
modes are planned to serve the
community. Wherever possible
and appropriate, alternative
transportation systems such as

bikeways, jogging and pedestrian
paths will be installed. These
facilities are intended to link
major activity centers in the
resort.

The present owner/developer is

committed to building a quality
project developed in an orderly
way, providing for the needs of
the visitor and the resident.
Various programs are under way
to work with the state
Department of Education on
school needs, and with other
local, state and federal agencies
on additional community needs
and concerns.

The future of Princeville and its
place as a premier resort
destination serving Kauai and the
Hawaii community appears to be
bright. nA

Thomas P. Papandrew, AIA,
FASLA, is president of Belt Collins &
Associates (Hawaii).

1 2 Hawaii Architect April 1991
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For more than three decades.

Ameritone/Devoe has been protecting

the homes and bLrildings ol Hanaii lrom
more slrn. u'ind. rain and humidiw than

most places in the world ever encounter.

Aneritone, Devoe Paint has been

speciallv formulated to keep the elements

at bay in Hawaii. And every batch goes

through no less than 29 gmeling perfor-

mence tests to ensufe the utmos qualiw

and durabilitl, Every can. El'ery time.

And, er,en though we hai e 860 har-

monizing colors to choose from, finding

the ones you need is no problem since

we keep a hLrge inventon' of Ameritone/
Devoe paint right here on the islands.

Ameritone/Devoe Paint. @ E
.@uemer of Grow Group, nc.

Amerltone Palnt Amsrllone Maul Amerltone Maul South Amerltone/Devoe Palnts
I 353 Dillingham Blvd., Honolulu 9681 7 1 40 Alamaha St, Kahului 96732 K he Commercial Cenler S206 I 8A Pohaku St, H lo 96720

84r -3693

Kapaa Pelnt Supply
934.A Kipuni Way, Kapaa 96746

8n-178ts

871-7794

Amorltono Maul
Wesl Maui Center 17

9'10 Honoapiilani Hwy., Lahaina 96732

667-2614

Kihei, Hawaii 96753

87s-1 133

935-201 r

Amerlton€y'Devoe Palnts
74-5599 Alapa St, Kona 96745

329-2766
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Here to stat' since '54.
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Appliances with brairrs,
desipdbypeople

who theirs
Tr bLrild a bcttcr product. x)u

have to thinkjrrst a littlc flrste r tltan
the others.

J'hat's rvhv rle believe rrrtr rnight
firrd ir sigrril'itlrrrt tlr;rt:r lot ,,t tlrE
inrportant aclr':rnces in the
appliance busirress have r'onre

fronr one companr. Gt-.
J-he first diagnostic electronic

dishrvasher arosc in the fcrtile
ntinds of our designers.

As did the f irst dispenser
refrigerator.

And althoush some of our

o

innovative products have been
copied b1 other cornpanies, manl
of them are still the best of their
kind in the worlcl.

For instance, no one makes a
better-organiz-ed refri gerator than
our SpaceOenter 27.

(Tiv fincling one from another
maker th;rt can offer our handy'
door-t hrough-the-door
Refreshrnent Center. Or door
shelves that are so big they'can
hold 3-liter magnums of rvine.)

And no one else offers an
electronic dishwasher scr

intelligent that it can tell
homeorvners not just that
something's wrong, but exactlv
u,lznli rvrong.

\\'e\'e the only' people to offer a
modular cooktop that's controlled
tledrtnicaLh.

,\nd thii year we're adding
sonrething new. A radiant cooktop
rvith several remarkable features.
Including the ability ro change the
size of one of the heating elements
by rnerely turning a knob.

But not all our good ideas are
inside our appliances.

That's why we also came up with
the GE Answer Centere service.

And the largest network of
factory service professionals.

It's a back-up system that's
just as carefully thought out as
our products.

*#* Sri*rg gc*d r&*rgrs { * {i{*.

ZE.
SERVCO

=trz

For the complete line of General Electric
appliances call Chester Miyashiro and Roger
Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Faxr 848-2925
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Ko Olina's Shoreline Parkway
Provides Access to Resort Community

Resort Destinations

by R. Stan Duncan, ASLA

ffl he Shoreline Parkway at
I fo Olina will be the most
I publicly accessible

shoreline fronting a major resort
community in the state. It
represents a significant, privately-
funded effort to provide
unrestricted and free flowing
access to and from the shoreline
and four beautiful crescent-
shaped swimming lagoons created
at Ko Olina. From the initial
stages of design, it was important
that shoreline improvements be
accessible to the entire resort
community. This required careful
planning and design to integrate
and connect the shoreline to the
resort community and provide
public shoreline access.

"Unique," "inviting,"
"harmonious" and "accessible"
were qualities that developer
Herbert Horita requested of the
design team prior to developing
design concepts for the Shoreline
Parkway. These qualities were
mandatory for the Shoreline
Parkway's final design, function
and overall ambience.

The design team, headed by the
resort's chief planner, John L.

Chapman, along with PBR
HAWAII, project landscape
architects; Leo A. Daly, marine
engineers; Community Planning,
Inc., civil engineers; Ronald Ho &
Associates, electrical engineers;
and Wilson Okamoto and
Associates, architects, worked

closely in designing and
formulating the final
configuration of the Shoreline
Parkway.

The Parkway encompasses over
20 acres of oceanfront property
with access provided at the ends
of four cul-de-sacs within the
resort. Primary components of
the Shoreline Parkway include
four swimming lagoons, a

meandering walkway, seating
areas, restroom facilities,
landscaping and public parking
areas.

Recognizing the shoreline's
importance to the overall success

of Ko Olina, the design team
developed concepts offering the
visitor an inviting and relaxing

A model illustrates Ko Olina Resort's Shoreline Parkway, future hotels, marina and luxury condominiums

14 Hawaii Architect April 1991
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The magni(icent view of shoreline Beachwalk as seen kom Ko olina's visitor
Center.

shoreline experience. The design
team felt the natural beauty of
the existing rocky coral/limestone
coastline, tidal pools and
abundant marine life should be
preserved and enhanced as much
as possible.

The overall design of the
shoreline improvements mirrors
the natural beauty of the existing
coastline, as evidenced in the
form and finishes of materials
selected. Sandblasted concrete
with coral/limestone aggregates
was utilized in shoreline
walkways, planter walls and
seating areas. In addition, coral
rock walls at restroom facilities
and sandstone paving materials
around seating areas were
selected to reflect the natural
qualities of the coastline.

The most inviting shoreline
improvement is the spacious and
meandering shoreline walkway or
beachwalk, which is 12 feet wide
and stretches over a mile and a

half along the shoreline. The
beachwalk fronts all seven resort
parcels and three luxury
condominium sites, ending at a
nine-acre shoreline public beach
park adjacent to the channel at

-^, the Barbers Point Deep Draft
Harbor.

As envisioned, the beachwalk
furnishes the visitor with a

continuous, beach-oriented
promenade, providing visitors the

opportunity to stroll along its
entire length without
interruption. The shoreline
beachwalk also was structurally
designed to accommodate resort
service vehicles required to
maintain the resort's lush tropical
landscaping, beaches and other
shoreline amenities.

Visitor safety and evening
security also were important to
the developer, so coral aggregate
concrete light bollards and
landscape lighting fixtures were
provided along the beachwalk and
at seating areas. Circular concrete
planter seating areas were
designed to include drinking
fountains, outdoor showers,
public telephones, shade trees and
colorful accent plantings. These
seating areas offer visitors a

comfortable place to rest and
enjoy sweeping views of the
shoreline's landscaping, white
sandy beaches, turquoise-colored
lagoons and deep blue ocean.

Construction of these shoreline
improvements, especially the four
swimming lagoons, required an
extensive and lengthy
governmental approval process at
federal, state and county levels.
Several shoreline permits were
obtained by the developer prior to
construction. Each of the lagoons
varies in size and shape, offering
a unique and different lagoon

Continued on Page 34

New-Fangled
it ain't.
MODERN IT IS.

For over 35 years
BOMAMTE@ has led the way.
Bomanite is the original col-
ored, imprinted and textured
cast-in-place concrete paving
system.

More than 100 million square
feet installed . . . over 175

specially-trained, equipped and
experienced contractors in 29
countries . . . available in25
standard colors and 45 pattems
. . . custom pattems and colors
are readily available. Bomanite
of Hawaii has an enviable
reputation for providing quality
installations and service.

Bomaniters affordable ele-
gance has no equal in qualityn
value and service.

Call now for our recently
updated L-O-N-G list of local
projects. And for the beautiful
updated Bomanite catalog,
including color swatches.

We do not charge for design
or product consultations. Ask for
Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

Eifil'fifiH,,,t"i'
Phone: 262-2434 I 262-427 3
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Resort Destinations

by Robert M. Fox, AIA

Waimea Plantation Cottages

Offer Unique Resort Experience

T he Waimea Plantation
Cottages offer a hotel
experience unlike any

other resort destination in
Hawaii. The accommodations are
individual cottages which
originally served as housing for
plantation workers. The design
concept was to develop a relaxed
resort environment with the
flavor of older-style cottage
hotels which have disappeared
from Hawaii.

Kikiaola Land Company had
been a sugar company for over 75
years under the name Waimea
Sugar Co. In the late 1960s, the
company ceased growing sugar
but retained an inventory of older
buildings which housed the
company office, repair yard, mill
building and a number of
residences occupied by employees
and retirees.

The residences were camp
houses based on plans provided to
plantations by the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters Association and
laid out in the traditional
plantation grid pattern.

ln'L982, Hurricane Iwa had a

devastating effect on Kauai, and
Waimea in particular. Many of
the plantation cottages at Kikiaola
were washed from their
foundations and some were
smashed into trees.

Fox Hawaii, Inc. was, at that
time, developing a master plan for
7OO acres of Kikiaola land,
including approximately two
miles of beach frontage. One
element which had been
incorporated into the master plan
was a small-scale beachfront

hotel which would include
freestanding cottages as a

primary focus.
Even though Hurricane Iwa

wreaked havoc, it also provided a

golden opportunity. A survey of
the dislocated buildings found
most still in reasonably good
structural condition although
they needed a great deal of repair
and renovation.

A master plan was developed
for the hotel site which
rearranged the configuration of
the plantation cottages into a

more relaxed, informal layout.
This site plan provided views
from every cottage in the

direction of the ocean along open
landscaped spines which also
allowed for pedestrian access
from the cottages to the ocean.
Individual cottages were
renovated as visitor
accommodations with larger
doors openinB onto lanais,
updated bathroom and kitchen
facilities.

The integrity of the buildings'
],920 and 1930 character, both on
the interior and the exterior, was
maintained and complemented
with design elements reflecting
the style of the period.

The final outcome is the
Waimea Plantation Cottages

Bebre and after shots of the cottages at Waimea highlight vast improvements.
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Resort reflecting a distinct
- character of an era long past in\ 

Hawaii.
The variety of cottage types

offers a unique blending of 'z}s
and'30s architectural residential
styles reflecting the simple
housing provided for plantation
workers. Only the Kikiaola
cottages affected by Hurricane
Iwa were converted into hotel
accommodations. Approximately
50 additionalcottages still house
retired employees on a site
adjacent to the hotel.

When Kikiaola Land Company
exhausted their inventory of
unoccupied cottages, they combed
West Kauai for additional
buildings. They were successful
in obtaining a wide assortment of
plantation cottage types which
were integrated into the hotel
master plan.

Many of the buildings were in
an advanced state of disrepair but
under the guidance of Mike Faye,
Kikiaola manager, the cottages
were renovated to function for
hotel use.

All the cottages have an
individual theme with furnishings
from the'2os and'30s including
kitchens with screened food safes,
pine tables, wicker lanai furniture
and lauhala mat floor covering on
Tby-  painted floors.

The project was very
economical with an average cost
of $ao,ooo each for a two-
bedroom cottage with large bath,
kitchen, living and covered lanai.

Waimea Plantation Cottages
preserves a Hawaiian character of
days long gone and also is a
successful project for the twenty-
first century. The reuse of
buildings which were considered
beyond repair proves that
recycling and preservation can be
cost-ef fective, environmentally
desirable and aesthetically
pleasing. nA

Robert M. Fox, AIA, is president of
Fox Hawaii, an international
architectural/planning (irm based in
Honolulu. Randal Fujimoto was the
landscape architect for the project.
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Resort Destinations

fF he vitalitv and natural
I bearty of th" resort city of
I Acuprl.o on the southern

coast of Mexico helped inspire the
design of the Acapulco Marriott
hotel, according to Michael M.S.
Chun, AIA, principal in charge
and manager of the Newport
Beach office of Wimberly Allison
Tone & Goo (WAT&G).

Construction on the Acapulco
Marriott, which is to be
developed by the major Mexican
industrial firm of Cemex and
operated by Marriott
Corporation, began in the spring
of '1.990. Completion date is
scheduled for late 1991.

"Acapulco epitomizes
internationalism and a high-
spirited zest for living," Chun
said. "Our design team set out to
convey a timeless quality and
reflect the exuberance of this

major destination city in
architecture of the building, while
offering guests a highly
functional and hospitable
environment in the tradition of a

premier hotel."
The resulting structure will

capture the excitement of the city
in a contemporary, international
style which combines a bold
juxtaposition of geometric forms

- cylinders, rectangles and
squares - with the kinetic
qualities of light, color, space and
water.

The hotel, the first major
resort to be built in Acapulco in
recent years, will consist of two
guestroom wings - one is a 14-
story rectangular unit, the other
a 25-story tower. The wings are
linked visually by a monumental
cylindrical elevator shaft sheathed
in green glass. A red glass dome

will cap the elevator tower and a

second red dome will crown the
presidential suite atop the
rectangular tower. The curving
shapes of domes and elevator
contrast with the precise angular
silhouettes of the hotel.

The green and red glass adds

warmth to the sculptural forms
and enlivens the overall effect
with the national colors of
Mexico.

The setting for the Acapulco
Marriott, a prime site on the
southernmost part of Acapulco
Bay nestled below mountain
ranges, will serve to enhance the
project's dynamic design. In this
instance, the design team used
light, water and the natural
landscape as materials with
minimal environmental intrusion.
A four-story high opening - a

giant paneless window - will cut
through the hotel wall from the
floor to the ceiling level of the
atrium lobby, shaping
kaleidoscopic images of sky,
mountains and sea. These images
willchange, depending on the
viewing angle of hotel guests.

A stroll-through sculpture
garden will lead the visitor into
the main lobby where a dramatic
water fountain - the source of
all water features of the hotel
complex - will serve as the
symbol of Acapulco's and
Mexico's vigor and as focal point
for the hotel's interior. Wall
space, open space and niches will
be provided throughout the hotel
for display of Mexican art and
artifacts.

In addition to its visual
excitement, the hotel will offer
visitors a wide range of amenities

Acapulco Inspires Hotel Design

An artist's drawing of the Acapulco Marriott features the cylindrical elevator
shaft.
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and activities. Restaurant and
\ entertainment facilities will be

varied and will include a specialty
restaurant, reached by a grand
stairway to the mezzanine floor.
This restaurant will offer
gourmet dining and a spectacular
view of Acapulco Bay. Two casual
restaurants - one in a colorful
outdoor setting, the other a 24-
hour cafe with dining terrace -will be available for guests
seeking an informal atmosphere.

A spacious lobby lounge/bar,
visualized as a central gathering
place in the hotel, will feature live
music and entertainment, a dance
floor, stage and retractable movie
screen.

Adjacent to the lobby will be a
beauty salon, gift shop,
airline/car/tourist reservation
desks, and a watersports center.
Ample convention facilities will
include a 10,000-square-foot
ballroom and four meeting
rooms.

Outdoor areas of the hotelwill
emphasize water activities and
native landscaping. One notable
outdoor feature will be a water
course which will cascade into
waterfalls, water slide and the
main guest pool. An elevated
bridge will lead from the lobby
over this water feature and into
the outdoor dining area.Jacuzzis,
tennis courts, sculpture garden,
health club and a variety of beach
activities, including parasailing
and windsurfing, willbe provided
for guests'enjoyment.

Chun, a specialist in the field of
resort architecture who served as
a principal for the Four Seasons
Newport Beach and the Grand
Floridian Beach Resort at Walt
Disney World, called the Acapulco
Marriott an example of
"optimistic, modern architecture.
We think it captures the dynamic
quality of Acapulco and the

- energy of Mexico as it emerges,
once again, as a leader in the
resort field.

"Mexico's potential as a tourist
destination is just about
unlimited." HA
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1991 Profiles

Introducing
Hawaii Council/ AIA
Officers and Directors

The new Hawaii Council/AlA is entering its second year. The State
Council is governed by a board of directors which includes a president,
president-elect and seven delegates - five from the Honolulu Chapter,
one of whom represents the Hawaii Island Section, and two from the
Maui Chapter, one more than during its first year. One Honolulu Chapter
delegate also serves as secretaryltreasurer.

Delegates to the State Council were selected by their respective
organizations. Honolulu Chapter representatives were elected by the
Honolulu members of the HS/AIA board of directors. The president and
president-elect were elected by the Council board of directors. Following
are brief biographies of the Hawaii Council/AlA officers and directors.

Ted Garduque, AIA
Director, Honolulu Chapter

Garduque, a Honolulu native,
has designed projects on all
major Hawaiian Islands, the Far
East and the South Pacific.
He has served on the HS/AIA
board of directors and is the
immediate past president
of the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA. He is founder and
principal of Garduque
Architects and has spent 15
years contributing to many
award-winning projects. He
is finishing the second year
of Peacock's two-year
term.

Stanley S. Gima, AIA
Director, Maui Chapter

Gima, chairman and partner in
Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects Inc., has been
an AIA member since 1970 and is
a past president of the Maui
Section. He served on Hawaii
Society's Task Force in 1989 that
formulated the basis for the
Society's evolution into the State
Council. Gima graduated from
the California State Polytechnic
University with a degree in
architectural engineering and is
licensed in Hawaii and California.
He is serving the first of a three-
year term.

E. AIan Holl, AIA, CSI
Director, Honolulu Chapter

Holl has been a member
of the Hawaii Chapter since
1970, served on the Executive
Committee from 1,97 3-77, was
president in'1,978 and presided
over the HS/AIA Professional
Practice Committee from 1984
through 1990. Holl received
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of
California at Berkeley. He
is employed by Media Five
Limited in the capacity of
project delivery manager. He
is serving the first of a three-
year term.
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Arthur A. Kohara, AIA
President

Kohara, a 1955 graduate and
later assistant professor at
the School of Architecture,
University of Oklahoma, has
served the Hawaii Chapter
and the Hawaii Society in
many positions including
1986 president. He follows
charter President Dennis
Toyomura, FAIA, as president of
the restructured Hawaii
Council/AIA. He chairs the
Government Affairs and DAGS
Compensation committees and is
serving a one-year term as

president.

Ormond L. Kelley, AIA
Director, Maui Chapter

Kelley, president of Ormond
Kelley/Edmond Akiona/Architects
in Wailuku, Maui, earned a

bachelor of architecture from
Kansas State University in 1949
and has been an AIA member
since 1961. He is a past president
and director of the Maui Section
HS/AIA and is a Maui Chapter
director of the Hawaii

^ Council/AlA. He is a licensed
architect in four states and Guam
and currently serves on the board
of trustees of the Maui Historical
Society. He is serving the second
year of a three-year term.

Nancy L. Peacock, AIA
Vice President/President-elect

Peacock is president of Nancy
Peacock, AIA, Inc. She earned a

bachelor of architecture from
Cornell in 1978 and has served on
several committees and the
former AIA Hawaii Chapter
Board of Directors. She serves
on the National Committee of
the AIA "Young Architects
Forum" and was the AIA's
Liaison for two years to the
state Foundation on Culture
and the Arts. She is president
of the Uluniu Swimming Club
on Laie. She is serving a one-
year term.

Daniel G. Chun, AIA
Secretary/Treasurer

Chun, a partner of Kauahikaua
& Chun/Architects, graduated
from the University of
Southern California. A member
of AIA since 1978, he served on
the board of directors from 1985-
87 as Public Awareness
commissioner, the 79BS and 79Bz
state convention committees and
was chairman of the state
council task force. He was
recently selected as a Living
Treasure of Hawaii by Honpa
Hongwanji Mission. Chun is
serving the second year of a two-
year term.

Harrell L. McCarty, AIA
Director, Hawaii Island Section

McCarty is a principalin
the firm of Oda/McCarty
Architects. The firm has been
in Hilo since 1966. McCarty
is a graduate of the University
of Oregon School of Architecture
and has been an AIA
member for 23 years. McCarty
has served as a Design
Awards Program juror at the
Northwest Regional AIA
Convention in Bend, Oregon and
as a member of the AIA State
Council Task Force. He is serving
the second year of a two-
year term.

Christopher I. Smith, FAIA
Director, Honolulu Chapter

Smith, president of The C]S
Croup Architects, Inc., has been
active with the Hawaii Society
and restructured Hawaii Council
for several years. He was national
AIA secretary from 7988 to'1,990,
Hawaii Society/AIA president in
1984 and a member of the board
of directors from 1970 to 1985.
Smith received his degree in
architecture f rom California
Polytechnic University in San
Luis Obispo. He chairs the Intern
Development Program. He is
serving the first of a three-year
term.
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Building Exteriors

Polystyrene Created During 1949 Accident

by Frank A. Lamb, AIA

7-fl he evolution ot a product is

I u .r.iors thing and it is not
I always necessity that

mothers invention; sometimes it
is by accident.

This certainly happened in
1949, when someone at BASF
accidentally left a batch of
polystyrole in a dryer overnight.
When they arrived for work the
next morning, the polystyrole,
like things left in my refrigerator,
had evolved into an entirely
different life form. The original
batch had expanded to produce a

material that would eventually
become known throughout the
world as polystyrene.

While this original batch of
foam was not of uniform density

and was not in many ways the
same material that we know
today, it was the basis that led to
the development of expanded
bead molding in 1950. By 7952, a
patent had been granted to BASF
for expanded polystyrene board.

Three years later, the first
experiments using the foam
boards as building insulation were
taking place in Cermany.
Originally, the foam boards were
attached to the exterior of the
building using a cementitious
adhesive and then coated with a

mineral plaster. The result was a

stucco-like exterior with a layer
of exceptional insulation directly
behind it.

The advantage of this unusual

combination was quickly seen.

With the insulation so close to the
surface, the rate of thermal build-
up in the structure was greatly
minimized. This meant the
interior of the wall stayed warm
enough that condensation, a real
problem in that climate, was
virtually eliminated.

As significant as the newly-
evolved system appeared to be,

cracking of the exterior coating
remained a problem.

ln 7952, this was attacked
when Sylvio Pietroponi, a Swiss
paint master, developed a form of
organic plaster based on an early
generation water-based binder.
The result exhibited not only
excellent water resistance and

ilI
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cracks, accepting foot traffic within 90 minutes of application. And at depths
of 7s inch to 3 inches, Gyp-Crete 2000 can create a smooth, flat floor without
time-consuming hand troweling.

Best of all, a Gyp-Crete 2000 crew can apply up to 30,000 square feet per
day at a fraction of the cost of other cementitious underlayrnents.
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color consistency, but great
flexibility and crack resistance as
well. The bonus came with the
discovery that it would bond to
metal, wood, glass and masonry
surfaces. By '1-956, almost a dozen
companies were licensed to
produce the new synthetic resin
materials.

The combination of the two
materials did not occur until the
early'60s when Portland cement
was added to the resin material
This mixture produced a new
generation of coatings with
greatly improved tensil strength,
light weight and added adhesive
capabilities. It would bond not
only to the insulation board but
the fiberboard substrates which
were currently in use.

The continuing development of
the system has not stopped. New
applications and product
developments are constantly
being found.

In today's armory of application
techniques are paperless
substrate boards with silicone-
treated gypsum cores, layered
with inorganic fiberglass mats
(which penetrate the panel itself)
and treated with an alkali-
resistant surface coating. These
can be attached directly to metal
studs to create virtually any
shape or form desired. The next
step is to bond in a layer of
additional fiberglass mat at the
;'oints, spread a base coat of the
synthetic resin material over the
entire assembly to level the
surface and create a continuous
bond with the base material.

For high traffic areas or where
great penetration resistance is
desired, a full layer of fiberglass
mat is applied with the base coat.
Finally, a finish coat of the color
impregnated material is applied.
Surface textures are almost
unlimited.

This does not mean that special
shapes and decorative modeling
must be eliminated because you
are conforming to the shape of
the flat sheets. Any combination
of shapes can be constructed by

simply carving the foam base to
fit the contours desired and
coating them with the materials
in much the same manner.

The result is a smooth,
continuous surface with excellent
flexibility characteristics, high
cracking resistance, good color
consistency and remarkable
resistance to water penetration.
To further improve the list of
advantages, it can be applied over

wood, concrete, metals and a

remarkable range of other
materials. These bonus features
make it an excellent product for
use in building renovations as
well as new construction.

And all of this happened
because someone made a mistake
and left a dryer on. "Ain't science
wonderful!"

Frank A. Lamb, AIA, is with Fox
Hawaii, Ltd.
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The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion ol
delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the development of the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
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Features

Architects Meet Environmental Challenges

by Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA, CSI

rchitects are being
challenged to become
more involved in

preserving and conserving
environmental resources.

To what extent architects and
other design professionals will
become involved in mitigating
depletion of the ozone layer, the
greenhouse effect, global
warming, pollution of our oceans
or extinction of whales and
destruction of rain forests,
remains to be seen.

The Honolulu Chapter/AIA has
formed an Environment
Committee patterned after the
national committee. The annual
Design Awards program and
projects featured in Hawaii
Architect prove there are many
architects in Hawaii dedicated to
keeping Hawaii natural, beautiful
and healthy.

These gifted and talented
architects create outstanding
interior and exterior
environments which are often
lauded for their appropriateness
in Hawaii. When you have an
opportunity to actually
experience these works of
architecture or study the site
plans, floor plans, sections,
elevations, design details and
conceptual design models and
photographs, you may delight in
the aura of spaces and
environments created.

If you are an architectural
design critic, your appreciation of
fine architecture will undoubtedly
extend to the structural system
selected and its effect on the
spatial proportions, as well as to
the integration or exposition of
mechanical, electrical, artificial
and natural lighting elements.
You will assuredly acknowledge
the intellect involved in
establishing functional

24 Hawaii Architect April 1991

relationships and circulation
systems.

If you are sufficiently prepared,
your perception of the design
concept may lead you to marvel at
the balanced composition
including the site development
and landscaping. If not, you may
be satisfied to appreciate other
areas of problem-solving and
design capabilities, including the
use of geometrical forms,
patterns, materials, colors and
textures.

In any event, you may
recognize the degree of human
comfort and accommodation
provided, and your evaluation will
test and measure to what extent
the minimum requirements of the
zoning and building codes and
other environmental design and
planning regulations, whose
primary purpose is the protection
of human health, safety and
welfare, have been met or
surpassed.

A recent local business
magazine article cited several
instances where lack of
environmental quality of water
and land use, building design and
construction, are impaired by
severe shortages in qualified
personnel in government.
Apparently, on some islands,
open space setbacks, area and
height limits are being ignored
and not enforced by government
officals.

In addition, there are
indications that the longstanding
inherent reverence and respect
for Hawaiiana and Polynesia by
local architects has suddenly
given way to insensitive foreign
transplant design idioms that are
being rejected as hideous,
unsightly and unappealing to local
residents. Some of the more
sensitive and deeply offended
have moved to other
neighborhoods or neighbor
islands, while some have left

ANOREW CHARLES YANOVIAK PHOTO

The Willows Restaurant, designed by Vladimir Ossipo[L FAIA, utilizes environ-
mental elements and has been lauded hr its "appropriateness" in Honolulu.
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Because CTE Hawaiian Tel has an exceptional line of cellular phones and pagers that are made for

people on the go.

GTE Hawaiian Tel offers solid warranties backed by a comprehensive service network..What's more,
you can take advantage of our lease options and flexible rate plans.

Our cellular service features the combined expertise of GTE Hawaiian Tel and GTE Mobilnet,
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Hawaii for greener pastures.
HC/AIA Environment

Committee member Francis
Haines, FAIA, has made several
presentations of his slide show "ls
There a Hawaiian Style of
Architecture - Should There be

One?" Environment Committee
Vice Chairman Sidney E. Snyder,
AIA, and Christopher J. Smith,
FAIA, also have addressed this
issue in view of some necessary
proposed revisions to the Land
Use Ordinance (LUO). They are
studying the possible
implementation of appropriate
"floor area ratios" and other
zoning regulation controls for the
design of single family residential
units and luxurious mansions on
large house lots.

There also is room for
improvement in the coordination
of local zoning and building codes,
which are based on the adoption
of the amended Uniform Building
Code (UBC) for design
parameters such as area and
height regulations, which are
creating ugly terraced hillsides
and unattractive flat roofed
commercial or industrial-looking
residential structures, without
the preferred Hawaiian or
Polynesian sloped roofs that often
contribute to excellence in
architectural design aesthetics.

Inquiries about the permit
approval process have revealed
that plans stamped, sealed and
signed by professional civil
engineers are being exempted
from review or correction.
Hydrological sheet flow
calculations for many hillside
developments are nonexistent, or
approved without official
government review or
enforcement. As manifested by
major substandard bulldozing
projects taking place in our more
natural environments, engineers
and the developers and
landowners serving as their
clients are taking advantage of
government regarding a marked
lack of regulation and
enforcement of our codes,

WONDERPOOL "The New waae In Pools"
Atl/3 - 1,/2 Less Than Concrete or Gunite

Whg kt
An
Old-Fashioned
Pool...
When gou co;n
haue a

"llawaii's Vinyl Pool Specialisfl'
lp woNDEHPooL

CALL 676-8126

I

r\t', i

Planning for what the industry
will need. Having it ready. Making it right.
Standing behind the product. Ir/aking sure

it works. You need human plans, too.
The right people on the right jobs,

with the right attitude.

Being a leader was never easy.
We don't plan to give it up soon.

TILECO, tNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

Customer
service
begins
with a plan.
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ordinances and design standards.

Although USGS aerial survey
maps are useful in preliminary
planning and schematic
architectural studies, they should
not be permitted as a base map
for engineering construction
drawings or grading plans in lieu
of certified land surveys.

Controversial projects in
pristine ecological environments
have included illegal dumping of
hazardous construction materials
and major scarring of ridges and
filling of gulches. These and other
"strip mining" and irreparable
unapproved landfill desecration
operations continue with inept
governmental intervention.

Speculative multistory luxury
homes are being built with non-
structural slabs-on-grade over 20
and 30 feet of non-compacted
loose fillwhich generates an
essential question that has been
asked repeatedly at the AIA office

- "Who will Regulate the
Regulators?" The City Council?
Community action groups? Our
professional design and planning
societies? Or all of us working
together?

Perhaps government must
revise its policy of permitting a

civil engineer to tackle the natural
landscape as a sole disciplinary
design professional, especially in
Hawaii. A more qualified
architect-planner or landscape
architect-planner should be in
charge of an interdisciplinary
team of design professionals,
including soils and civil engineers,
landscape architects, hydrologists,
botanists, etc. Civil engineers
operating strictly on their own,
have been known to be
insensitive to Hawaii's natural
environmental conditions and in
far too many instances have
irreparably mutilated our natural
landscape.

Environmental scientists and
insurance companies are aware of
the risks being taken in a climate
where several 10o-year and 3oo-
year storms have already
occurred in the last few decades
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One Doy Seruinar
for Arcfi.itects an[ fEngi.neers

lProai"de[ to ttp[ate /ow tecfinbal
and S p ecifir.atbn tnformation

on tfu LLse of:

o tras loisttjl's A fo{icro-Lam Constructbn
. Simftson Strong lfu Connectors
o'TriSuci^de I I lhusure treatment {Protution

lrut CaIt tufi at 582-5704

I'lOtlOtULU \ /OOD TRtAIfrc

Design Quality Applications

.Mrw.
@r u=t,oV COFPORATTON

Sponsored by

SIMPSON

&ruirg lftri-uoii,Sr nce 1955

Stro,ng{id

due to our altered natural
environments. Covernment
taxpayers have borne the brunt
of property losses to date, caused
by landslides in Manoa, Palolo,
Aina Haina, Kuliouou and Hawaii
Kai. Substandard and inadequate
environmental planning,
architectural and engineering
design services, as well as

inappropriate permit processing
standards and practices, threaten
the health, safety and welfare of
our citizens.

As professional liability and
project insurance rates rise
dramatically to cover impending
losses, both professional
engineers in private practice and
owners and developers will learn
very quickly along with
architects, landscape architects,
and planners, that it is less

expensive and more rewarding to
"Design with Nature," as

landscape architect-
planner/ecologist Ian McHarg and
Prince Charles recommended,
than against it.

Along with HC/AIA President
Glenn Mason, AIA, and HC/AIA
Urban Design Committee
Chairman Robert Crone, AIA, as

chairman of the HC/AIA
Environment Committee, I have
written a congratulatory letter to
Gov. Waihee for his exemplary
leadership in preserving and
conserving Heeia Wetlands and
Mount Olomana.

In the very near future, the
HC/AIA Environment Committee
plans to assist government in
addressing the excessive ocean
pollution at Campbell Industrial
Park caused by minimal setbacks
and the production of
construction industry materials
used in the manufacture of
concrete. Membership input and
participation are invited. nA

Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA,
CSI, is chairman of the HC/AIA
Codes and Government Relations
Committee and the HC/AIA
Environment Committee and is on
the Steering Committee of the
national AIA Building Performance
and Regulations Committee.

FINLAY TESTING LABORATORIES, INC.
,CONSMUCTION 

TESNNG BY PROFESSIONALS FOR PROFESSIONALS'

Incorporated in Hawaii n 1977 Finlay Testing Laboratories, Inc. has

continually maintained itself as the "FRONT RUNNER" for service and

technology in construction testing throughout Hawaii and the South Pacific.

UBC.3O6 SPECIAL INSPECTION SERVICES
Fully staffed with Inspectors, Certified by the City & County of

Honolulu and the Intemational Conference of Building Officials, to
insure Uniform Building Code compliance in the following areas:

+ STRUCTURAL STEEL + RE.BAR
+ PRE.STRESS CONCRETE + MASONRY

.8. CONCRETE PLACEMENT + HIGH STRENGTH BOLTING
+ WELDING + FIREPROOFING

With over 200 years of combined experience in all fields of
construction testing we continue to offer the following services:

+ NON.DESTRUCTIVE TESTING + SOILS & CONCRETE TESTING
+ INDEPENDENT TESTING & INSPECTION SERVICES

+ STRUCTURAL INSPECTIONS + INFRARED SURVEYS
+ WELDING PROCEDURE & CERTIFICATIONS

+ METALLURGICAL ANALYSIS + HEAT TREATMENT

FINLAY
For detailed inlormation please call us at (808) 487-0005
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News

Cima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects, Inc., one of
Maui's largest architectural firms,
has opened an office in
Honolulu's Waterfront Plaza.
This marks the firm's first
expansion into the Honolulu
market.

Cima, Yoshimori began in 1969
as the Maui office of Architects
Hawaii, Ltd. In 1984, Stan Gima
and Alvin Yoshimori reorganized
the firm and began operating as
Cima, Yoshimori & Associates,
AIA,lnc.

Wes Deguchi, principal in
charge of the new office, said,
"The Honolulu office is a
response to the needs of Gima,
Yoshimori's existing clients, as
well as a way to expand and

diversify our client base. We have
concentrated on Maui in the past,
but many of our clients had
interests across the state. Now
that we are operating in Honolulu
as well, we are a more
interdisciplinary f irm, of fering
quality service with emphasis on
design sophistication and
technical know-how."

Deguchi, who was born and
raised in Kona, stressed that the
company intends to maintain its
extensive ties to the Maui
community. "This is not a matter
of shlfting from being a Maui-
based company to a Honolulu-
based company," he said. "lf
anything, we are now'Hawaii-
based'and able to design projects
anywhere in the state."

Wes Deguchi

Cima, Yoshimori & Associates,
AIA, Inc. became Gima Yoshimori
Miyabara Deguchi Architects, Inc.
in fanuary 1991. flA

Maui Firm Opens Honolulu Office

"Plas"tech"
Fiber-Glass

Srpnc Tnnrs
FOR BETTEB PERFORMANCE

2 CHAMBEBS,VENTED

MANUFACTURED IN HAWAII

. FURNISHED AND/OR INSTALLED

coMPLETE (tNCL. LtNES, FTELDS

& P|TS)
. SEEPAGE TEST SERVICE

CAN BE PROVIDED
. ENGINEERING STAMP, TEST

DATA & MANUALS TO

OBTAIN BLDG. PERMITS,

FURNISHED

TT" R
1517 Kapiolani Blvd.
Honolulu, Hl 96814o Tet.949-201r
Fax-949-1341
Factory:847-2339GO,

Cut the cost of columns
without cutting corners @tlqnf

D ff'#H,'&'f,,il:'r:T".
Tube Technology is the sturdier,
li ghter-than-wood, lower cost
alternative to molded plastic or
fabricated metal. For point-of-sale,
trade shows, displays, kiosks and
architectural interiors Cubicon is
the smart choice. Cubicon col-
umns are available unfinished or
covered in your choice of plastic
laminates, metals or custom
coatings. For columns or column
enclosures don't cut corners, cut
cost.

KONA LAMINATES,INC.

Decorative Pilaster With CUBICON

o UOI(

MAUILAMINATES
269 Papa Plac! 15

Kahului 96732
8716500. Fax:871-5959

7$5568 Kauhola St.
Kailu*Kona 96740

3262822. Far:32G2821

vlslT ouR sHowRooM
2858 lGihik4u Skrt

Honolulu $819
833-4344 . Faxr 833-{912
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New Members

Honolulu Chapterl
Welcomes Five to i

AIA
ts Ranks

One professional affiliate and
four associate members joined the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA recently.

The professional affiliate,
]oseph M. Shelton, is employed
by Construction Watch/Hawaii.
He received a bachelor's degree in
industrial education from the
University of Southern Colorado.
He and his wife, Jane, have three
children, Amy, 19, Carrie, 16 and
Sean, 10. He enioys scuba diving
and cooking.

Two of the four associate
members are employed by
Cobeen, Tsuchida & Associates,
Inc. Gary S. Andrada is a 7990
graduate from the University of
Idaho with a degree in

architecture. His pastimes include
radio control cars and planes,
building models, airbrush
painting and sports. Francisco

]ove graduated from Iowa State
University with a bachelor of
architecture. Jove enjoys
swimming, reading and travel.

K. Nichols (Nik) Butterbaugh
graduated from the University of
Hawaii with a bachelor of
architecture. An employee of
Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell
Architects, he enjoys surfing,
windsurfing, sailing, travel and
carpentry. He and his wife, Jill,
have two children, Dylan, 4 and
tNyatt,2.

A Media Five employee, Holly

Kaufmann received her
architectural training and degree
from the University of Houston.
She enioys skiing, painting,
dancing and travel.

Correction
An error was made in the

February 1991issue of Hawaii
Architect. An article concern-
ing Maui's general plan was
incorrectly titled "Planning for
the Garden Isle's Future." Maui
is known as the Valley Isle
while Kauai is the Garden Isle.
Hawaii Architect regrets any
confusion on this matter.
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Windows, doors, sunr)oms,locks & security systems,
flagpoleg louvers, skylights, door €' cabinet hardware,
mailboxes, door closers, drawer slides, bathroom
equipment, roof hatches, toilet partitions and more.

HAWAII, LTD.
531 Waiakamilo Road
Phone 841-4021



Firms Announce
Appointments

Edward Z. Pskowski has been
named a principal of Leo A. Daly.
His responsibilities include client
management, business develop-
ment and achievement of the firm's
financial goals. Pskowski has been
with Daly since 1984.

Leo A. Daly is an international
planning, architecture, engineer-
ing and interior design firm.

Edward Pskowski

Thomas Fudge

Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Archi-
tects recently named Thomas M.
Fudge as the firm's secretary/di-
rector of interiors.

Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Archi-
tects is a full-service planning and
exterior/interior architecture firm
specializing in retail, office, mixed-
use, condominium, theater, build-
ing rehabilitation and public proj-
eCtS. HA
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FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLOBENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, llau aii 968 I 6

Phone: (E08) 732-2857

FABRTGISprcrnrry Sunrncrnq Co
HAWA!!, INC-

.,HAWAII'S S1 TENNIS COURT
BUILOER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-202'l F ax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

SCALE MODELS

BrianYamada
99-165 MOANALUA BD, ROOM 102
AIEA, HAWAII 96701 . (So8) 486{536

I{RTSUB€ CRBIN€T
& FIXTUR€
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES-CUSTOM BUILT

1320 loloni St.

'301 up ihc romp
t15-l 447

trc No C9?95

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Lrc sc-13407
Design & lnstallation ol Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Atford the BEST!

BEST S.S. DannawaY
Engineering
Sam@l S. Dannaway. P.E.

Fre Prcl&a@ EnEre(
. Ftre Prdeclion Enginoering
r Code Consulting
. Ftre Suppresson, Detect6n and

Alam Syslem Design
. Ftre Satety EvaluatDns'Plan Revrew

720 lwll.i Rord, Sullc 412, Hon., Hl 96817
(ao8) 526.eor9

N:*..,",.
Lic. #C-14574 . 235-0710dI

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales. lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTRIAL 
' 

COMIVlERC1AL
I INSTITUTIONAL

'Burglar'FIe. C osed C rcu ! TV . Access Co.lrc

Call lor free consultation & estimates
No obligatron

Cenlrel Slrlld S€ld t Admini3lrbllon

833-4500 ' 
rrrrr 

833-5888

2969 Mapunapuna Pl . Ste. 1 04 Honolu u, Hl 9681 9

CWASSOCIATES. INC dbA

GE()TABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Englneering

2006 Kalrhr Streer
Hon6tgls H; goarg (808) 841-5064

ffi

You could be

advertising here
Call 621-8200

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete
a Non Destructive Testing

. Proi€ct lnspection & Quality Control

. Materi.l \ erifications & Monitoring

ee-e4o IWAENA ST.. AIEA. Hl e6701

(808) 4Bz-ooos

We Build Relationships

Enter your data into
our computer to meet

someone new

ffiffi COMPUDATE

926-3283
2139 Kuhio Ave,

Bldg. C-214

To reach architects
and related industries,

your advertising media is
Hawaii Architect.

Call Miki Riker at62l-8200
for more information.

CONSTRUCTION MEDIATION

IRWIN DON MEYERS, AIA

Fast, econom cal, fair solutlons to construction
related problems thru professional mediation

Phone or Fax 941 -6056

CUSTOM PATTERNS . INSTALLANON
REFINISHING

HANDSCRAPING . DISTRESSING . BIEACHING
PE SI D ENIIAL A C OMM ERCI AL

LIC. *C-Id288 BONDED INSURED

522-5751

Environmental Management
. Environmental Site Assessments
. Asbestos Surveys, Assessments
. A/E Design & Construction Monitoring
. Laboratory Analysis. PCM, PLM, TEM
. EPA Accredited Training
. Management Programs

Prolesional Senice lndustries, lnc.
Hal'Kimbrell Divis on

Honou!808/5993870

IrlatllE4,

RODT BKOS
FLOOFING SINCE 1930FINE

& SPRRLL

PIITSBUNGH CONiIXG

Hawaii Glass Block
ttai.Erlr W.ln.nu 3lE.t 326.0466

n0uErs
Loctr [{vE[mRY

SPECIFICATIO]iS AVAITAEI.E OI{ REOUESI
PRE.fAEBICTIEO PA]IItS

ACCESSOBITS AID SUPPTIES

Residentiel/Commercial
. construclion . renovelions
. maintenance . replaslering
. repairs . tree estimeles

Oahu, Hawari, Kauar & Maui
Main otfice:261 -8991 . Lic. [C-10892
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E,XCE

The Palms at Wailea, a two-story residential/resort
condominium project on oceanview land at
Wailea, tt/aui, built for McCormack Properties, Ltd

We are committed to excellence!
Call us. (808)836-0454

G.W. lVurphy Construction Co., lnc.
650 KakoiStreet, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
License No. ABC-14649



Shoreline accessible
Continued ftom Page 15

experience. Every lagoon was
designed to flush naturally,
depending on the natural ocean
currents and wave action to
constantly clean and flush the
lagoons with each tidal change.

The landscape design of the
shoreline was intended to be
simple and straight forward. Salt
tolerant plant materials were
selected to provide a framework
from which adloining shoreline
resort parcels could integrate
their own landscape designs.
Informal groupings of specimen
size Coconut palms and clusters
of shade producing trees such as

Milo, Hala, False Kamani, Kou,
Sea Grape, Hau, Wili-Wili,
Monkeypod and Banyan Trees
were selected due to their ability
to survive in close proximity to
the ocean. Over 800 Coconut
palms and nearly 500 trees were
planted along the Ko Olina

Four crescent-shaped swimming lagoons along Ko Olina's Shoreline Parkway have
been created.

Sharing
iscaring!

WHY?
isa Central Vacuum System

6timesbetter
thanaportablevacuum

. Cleaner Air, Less Dust
(does not rccirculate frne dust particles)

. Quitc (hear anly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug inlo wall hlet)

. Versatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Yalue (built in hane improvement)

A Division of lnter-lsland Solar Supply

ROCKS
E

KOPJE 
d
I

A

KOPJE ROCKS, INC.
Seven Woterfront Plozo. Suite 400

500 Alo Moono Blvd.
Honolulu. Howoii 968'l3

(808) 533{92s
FAX (808) 52294%

r-800-274-3438

Consultonts I
Designers t

Controctors I

Rock ond woter formotions
of ony size for Resort Hotels,
Golf Clubs, Zoos ond
Commerciol Development

ore now reolized with our
unique potented process
for recreoting rock for-
motions to photocopy
exoctnes,

Y*r conceplions
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Shoreline Parkway. A green
carpet of seashore paspalum grass
lies on the makai side of the
shoreline beachwalk. Colorful
shrub and groundcover of
Bougainvillea, Tiare Gardenia,
Red Hibiscus, Spider Lilies,
Naupaka, Dwarf Rhoeo, Ice Plant
and Beach Morning Glory
plantings also were utilized.

The overalldesign and
execution of these shoreline
amenities has transformed this
once barren and harsh coastline
into a lush tropical oasis. With up
to 4,000 visitor rooms and 5,200
residential units planned for
Phase I of the 642-acre Ko Olina
Resort, the Shoreline Parkway
will undoubtedly provide an
unlimited amount of ioy and user
satisfaction for years to
come. ttA

R. Stan Duncan is a principal at
PBR HAWAII and is the 7991
president of the American Society of
Landscape Architects, Hawaii
Chapter.

The Shoreline Parkway provides unrestricted shoreline access.

HOWTbMAKE
TmMosrOurOp

Cpnemc TnE.

Make the most of your next project with help
from our experts. r) We can help with design
ideas, installation short-cuts. new materials and
the latest products. r) We're your source for
floor and wall tiles, slate, pavers, stone, marble,
and ceramic roofing products. r) It's all part of
doing business with the largest tile distributor
in Hawaii. Count on us for the personal atten-
tion and professional courtesy you deserve.

COUNT ON

Phone: 839-1952 I 8.55 Ahua Srreer
Showroom: M-F B:30-5, Sat. 9-3

Warehouse: M-F 7-4. Sat. 9-3

lTtl RTT
Centrol Corporollon
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Now You Gan Get
Everything You Want

ln A Building Material.

A
.w.

One of the Harditexture System's biggest benefits is

staring Vou in the t'ace. Sarings with time and labor,

plus durability.

WithHardie Siding, \
termites won't
you. It's warra

brg
nted

Wich means we can offer a comPletelY
transferable, t'ifty-year limitcd warranty with

Hardie Siding and Sot'fit.

Wind resistant. Rot resistant
Fire resistant. Termite resistant

COMCS

to withstand eaen
these rnsty neighbors

A L00-year-old company building its second century of success. v
JAMES HARDIE BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.

To find the distributor nearest you, call526-9393

with one similar
Hardie Siding looks like wood.Installs like zuood. Add to that
tfu durahilitiof masonru ond the reputation of lames Hardie
and you'ue [oiplenty oi concrete reasons to cill us t'or more
information right now.

Harditexture

tnre-hundred years' experiertce in tlrc
building industry. As well as utorld-uide
leadership in fiber cemerrt technLtlogy.

t

Strrrco ca, take 20 days
to complcte. Long. expotsiue
Hnrd it ex t ure, t hree. And

you
days.

knozo what that means in dollars.
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New Products

Display Features

Modular Cooktop

Gaggenau special appliances feature a deep-fryer and e]ectric barbecue grill,

Kitchen Concepts Plus, Inc. has

recently added a new island display
to their showroom on 770 KaPio-
lani BIvd. The display features the
Gaggenau modular cooktop, in-
cluding the new wok burner unit
which emits 17,000 BTUs. Also
featured are Luwa's bar sink and

the Porcher, French line of fixtures.

Hobs with integrated control pan-
els are available with glass ceran
electric, electric with three super-
fast plates, and gas burners.

The l*tory FERRY RESIDENCE is a 3200 square foot

single family home located at 3670 Anini Road, in Kilauea,

Kauai, Hawaii. Ve congratulate the following companies

and people in the development ofthis structure:

Architect: LacayoArchitects,lnc.

Mr, Norman Lacayo

Engineer: Richard M. Libbey, Inc.

Mr. Steve Heywood

Owners: John&TakaFerry
Contractors: John & Taka Ferry a IIA]IIIAIIAnI

GEt}IENT
220 South King Street, Suite li00
Honoluiu, Hawaii 96811
(808) 515.1880
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Displays featuring National Laminates, Inc.'s newest products caPture the atten-
tion of show attendees.

'World of Options'

Shows Latest Designs,

Colors and Patterns

The Mauna Kea Ballroom at
the Hawaii Prince Hotel was the
setting for Wilsonart and
National Laminates, Inc.'s 1991
"World of Options" show
featuring Cibraltar,
Wilsonart's new solid
surfacing material available in 17
new colors and granite patterns.

Particularly eye-catching was
the "Larkspur-Stardust" vanity
display made with Gibraltar's
new blue granite pattern and a

black and white granite coffee
table and bracelets, bowls and
candlesticks fashioned out of the
new solid surfacing material.

Architects, interior designers,
kitchen designers, developers and
hotel representatives viewed a

short narrated slide presentation
previewing Wilsonart's
introductions for the coming year
and applications of these new
products.

Informative and colorful
displays featured specialty items
such as new finishes, new colors
and patterns, metals, tambour
veneers, colorthrough laminates,
chemical and stain resistant
Iaminates, custom edge
treatments and structural
laminate panels - "A World of
Options." llA

Renwattonlnnovatton

Elegant. Intelligent. Drect from Italy to Hawaii. These Ceim

vanities are complete and ready for installation. Mirror,

lighting, faucet, sink, cabinet and genuine Italian marble

counter are all included. In an extraordinary selection of

designs and colors. They look smart and they are smart!

ARCHITECTURAL FINERY FOR HOMES & PALACES

DETAILS INTERNATI NAL
INC

Join the
Lrfe Team!

+ American
R€d Crpss
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Gentry Pacific Centet 560 N. Nimitz Highway, between City Mill and Home

Improvement Warehouse. Showroom hours: 9-5 M-F, l0-2 Sat. Phone: 521-RICH.



Why the Hawaii Okinawa Center
Was Built with Masonry:
Because it had to be attractive. And cost-
effective. And easy to maintain. And durable. And
virtually impervious to fire, termites, oxidation and
the weather. Because it must be a monument that
reflects the pride and dignity of the Okinawan
people.

It is allthat. Through Masonry.

ilASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

Phone 833-1882

@@ffi@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"



DIMONDEK'METAL ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii for immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

@ JOBOETUSETU STEEL & ALUIIilNUMI-
STEEL.CULVERT.FASTENERS.GALVANIZING.ROLLFORMING.gI-1O4KalaeloaBlvd..EwaBeach,Hawaii96707.(808)682-2020.Neighborlslandsl-800-352'3612


